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OBJECTIVES
To conduct a field experiment off the coast of Southern California (SoCal2013) using R/P FLIP, airborne remote sensing with the Modular Aerial Sensing System (MASS) flown in a Partenavia P68 aircraft and two autonomous surface vehicles (ASVs: Liquid Robotics Wave Gliders) instrumented for surface-ocean-lower-atmosphere (SOLA) measurements (See Figure 1) .
APPROACH
For three weeks in November 2013 the PI, along with Eric Terrill (SIO) on the R/V Melville, and colleagues from the EO Division of SPAWAR and NSWCCD on both FLIP and the Melville (SSCPAC PIs: Hammel & Tsintikidis, NSWCCD: Merrill), conducted an experiment centered around FLIP, which was moored NW of San Clemente Island. While the experiment was focused on phaseresolved measurements of air-sea interaction, the SPAWAR and NSWCCD teams conducted detailed EM and laser propagation studies in the MABL between the research vessel and FLIP.
The experiment provided the opportunity to test three significant improvements in our experimental capabilities.
1. Flying the MASS system with its higher resolution Riegl Q680i topographic waveform scanning lidar for surface wave measurements down to sub-meter horizontal scales, and high resolution visible and IR cameras for imaging ocean surface processes (breaking waves and Langmuir turbulence).
2. Testing the capabilities of two Wave Gliders (WGs) with SOLA instrumentation to make such measurements consistent with the measurements from FLIP. This also included testing the capability of the WGs to be maneuvered in upwind and crosswind tracks in close proximity to FLIP.
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WORK COMPLETED
The SoCal2013 experiment was completed in November 2013. Analysis of the data is continuing. We are in the process of writing this work up for publication in several papers.
RESULTS

Data
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
Although preliminary, the direct impact of the results of the SoCal2013 experiment is in demonstrating that we can coherently measure and interpret processes of air-sea interaction and SOLA kinematics and dynamics at the scale of the surface waves.
As a result of this work we are now in a position measure and interpret many of the major processes that contribute to the influence of the surface wave field on the lower atmosphere and upper ocean. This will contribute significantly to improved algorithms for air-sea interaction that depend on more than just a wind speed and sea surface temperature (SST).
Furthermore, our colleagues at SPAWAR and NSWCCD, working on EO propagation and scattering, have expressed the benefits of making such measurements with all the supporting data we provided in SoCal2013. 
